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Third Precinct - Sector 312
Greetings!
The month of May has seen a reduction in violent crime in Sector 312. Violent
crime has decreased 22%, nine crimes in 2017 compared to seven crimes in
2018. We still had:
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Our Neighborhood’s


Beaufont



Cedarhurst



Chippenham Forest



Forest Hill



Forest Hill Terrace



Forest View



Gravel Hill



Hioaks



Jahnke



Midlothian



Northrop



Oxford



Westlake Hills



Westover



Westover Hills



Westover Hills West



Westover South & Woods



Woodland Heights

2- Robbery/carjackings
2 - Robbery of individuals
3 - Aggravated assaults
Property crime decreased from 98 to 92 for a 6% decrease compared to the
same time last year. The biggest increase in property crimes was thefts from
motor vehicles. Out of the 26 reported, 20 had been left unlocked with items left
in plain view. We had an increase in motor vehicle thefts where the vehicle was
left running.

Things we can all do to prevent thefts from motor vehicles:
* Lock your car doors;
* Never leave valuables in your vehicle;
* Do not leave coins in the open, and;
* Report anything suspicious to the police.
Things we can all do to prevent auto thefts:
* Remember to lock your car, and;
* Never leave it running.
In addition to making your property a difficult target the most effective deterrent
to these crimes is an active community.

Emergency = 911
Non-Emergency = 646-5100 (Please save in your mobile phone.)

Thank you for your continued support!
Lieutenant Harold L. Giles
Harold.Giles@richmondgov.com
(804) 646-1944

June 1, 2018
Suspect Sought in Theft from Motor Vehicle and Credit Card Fraud
Richmond Police detectives need the public’s help to identify the individual in the photos who is believed to be a suspect in a theft from a motor vehicle and credit card fraud near the James River.
At approximately 7:29 p.m., on Sunday, May 27, officers responded to the 700 block of West 19 th Street
for the report of a theft from motor vehicle. When police arrived, the victim stated that she was at the
rocks near the James River when she received messages from her bank that purchases were being made
on her credit card.
The victim returned to her vehicle and found a window had been broken out. The victim’s purse and other items in the car were reported stolen.
The suspect is described as a black male with an average build and facial hair. At the time he was wearing a black T-shirt, black hat, jean shorts, red Nike tennis shoes, and a red towel over his shirt.
“With summertime quickly approaching, more residents will be headed to the parks and the James River
to enjoy the warmer weather,” said Third Precinct Detective Matthew Sacksteder. “We want to remind
everyone to avoid leaving valuables in their parked vehicles.”
Detectives ask anyone with any information about this man’s identity to call Third Precinct Detective M.
Sacksteder at (804) 646-1068 or Crime Stoppers at 780-1000.
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Ride Along Program
The Richmond Police Department allows citizens to ride with an officer to gain a better understanding of the functions, duties, and responsibilities of officers. The application must be printed, filled out, signed, and sent via regular mail to the Richmond Police Department. Applicants
will be notified by phone and a convenient time will be arranged for the ride-along.

Richmond Police Department
Community Care Team
200 W. Grace St.
Richmond, VA 23220
To schedule an appointment or additional information on the Ride Along Program please call the
Community Care Team at

(804) 646-0407.
An Electronic Application can also be downloaded from the RPD website.

